Poppourri
July-August 2017
July Preaching at a Glance
Sunday, July 9 – Fifth Sunday After Pentecost
Special Offering for Youth Mission Trip
Sermon Title: Growing With Jesus
Text: Luke 2:41-52
Synopsis: Do you remember what happened in your life when
you were twelve-years-old? Jesus was twelve years-old when
he and his parents were traveling, and he stayed at the temple
even when his parents left to return to Nazareth. After days of
searching Jesus’ parents found him at the Temple. Jesus was in
a state of learning: listening and questioning the teachers at the
temple (and perhaps teaching the adults). This astonished his
parents. It seemed that Jesus was transformed into a prodigy, suddenly a genius,
and his parents were not accustomed to that in this degree or in this expression.
They actually did not understand him as he spoke, because it seemed that he spoke
in abstractions or parables that would befit someone three times his age. Jesus was
blessed by God to have the abilities and wisdom he would need for the role he
would play later in life. Joseph and May were very proud of Jesus.
Music: popAlive Band
Offertory: Alexis Calderaro (Trumpet) - “Creatures of Our God and King”
Sunday, July 16 – Sixth Sunday After Pentecost and Baptism
Adult Baptism: Amy Lynn Miller
Children’s Baptism: Barrett Evan Miller &
Gunner Ray Miller
Pastor Cerna is on vacation – Rev. Dr. Bonnie
Beckonchrist Preaching
Sermon Title: “Living Water” (Holy Baptism)
Texts: Matthew 3:13-17; John 4: 7-15
Music: popAlive Band
Sunday, July 23 – Seventh Sunday After Pentecost (Parent’s Day)
Pastor Cerna is on vacation – Rev. Dr. Bonnie Beckonchrist
Preaching
Sermon Title: “Living Stones” (Holy Communion)
Texts: Joshua 4:19-24; 1 Peter 2:4-5, 9-10
Music: popAlive Band
Sunday, July 30 – Eighth Sunday After Pentecost
Fifth Sunday of the Month – Faith In Action Sunday
(Work Day to clean the church to be led by the Board of
Trustees)
Brief Worship Service and Judy Gulbransen will provide the
music.
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Prince of Peace
Mission Statement

Serve God and
Transform Lives

Prince of Peace
Welcome Statement
Believing in God’s
inclusive love, we
welcome all into full
participation in the
congregation,
regardless of age,
ability, race,
ethnicity, sexual
orientation, gender
identity, faith
background, family
configuration, or
socioeconomic status.

Please email content
for the September
Poppourri by
Thursday,
August 24 to
communications@
popumc.com for
distribution to the
committee and the
church office.
Thank you!
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NOTE: Our Youth Mission Team will be traveling to Beverly, Kentucky, to work
at Red Bird Mission Site Sunday, July 30 through Saturday, August 5.

August 2017 Preaching at a Glance
Sunday, August 6 – Ninth Sunday After Pentecost (Holy Communion) and Baptism
Baptism of Jaiden Marie Marcellis
Rev. Natarsha Gardner Preaching. Rev. Gardner is a conference staff member and also
serving at Corner Stone United Methodist Church.
Music: popAlive Band
Offertory Music: Rev. Natarsha Gardner
Sunday, August 13 – Tenth Sunday After Pentecost
Welcoming the Pastor Cerna for Reappointment
Reception of New Member: Malinda Larkin
Sermon Title: Are You a Risk Taker?
Text: Matthew 14:22-33
Synopsis: W hen was the last time that you took some risk in your life? Taking a risk
can be very rewarding and exciting, and at the same time, challenging. Peter is a risk
taker and courageous. He knew that by leaving the boat he was risking his life, but he
learned what it means to have faith and completely trust the Lord. And, at the end, he
and the disciples believed in Jesus and worshipped him. Peter knew that it could be
dangerous to leave the boat. Yet, he wanted to venture out in the rough water. He also
knew that in having Jesus with him on the water he would be in good hands.
Music: popAlive Band
Sunday, August 20 – Eleventh Sunday After Pentecost
Youth Mission Trip Sunday
(Participants in the Youth Mission Trip will share their reflections on their
recent mission encounter at Red Bird Mission in Beverly, Kentucky.
Music: popAlive Band

Sunday, August 27 – Twelfth Sunday After Pentecost
Sermon Title: “One Body with Many Parts”
Text: Romans 12:1-8
Synopsis: A s members of Christ’s body we are to utilize our God-given gifts.
We are to share our resources to express God’s love, mercy, and compassion
in this needy world. We are called to work together as one body in spite of our
differences. Our common goal is to follow and obey Jesus fully and faithfully.
Music: popAlive Band

SAVE THE DATE: Sunday, September 10 – Homecoming Sunday (Regular
Programs Kickoff) and All-Church Picnic following the Worship Service
Join us for worship, food, fellowship and fun as we welcome everyone back to church.
All are welcome. Invite your family, neighbors and friends for this wonderful
celebration.
847.439.0668
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A PASTORAL LETTER TO PRINCE OF PEACE FROM PASTOR CERNA
SACRED REST
Matthew 11:16-19, 25-30
How many of you feel stressed out at times in your life? Are we stressing out over essential as well as non-essential
pieces of our lives? How do we fix that? We see a theme in Matthew’s writing, Jesus being rejected by the crowd. The
crowd in the text is very hard to please. They refused to believe in John and Jesus. They said that John was demonpossessed and Jesus was drunk. They were mocking Jesus for eating with the sinners and the tax collectors. They did
not want to follow Jesus’ teaching. And yet Jesus did not deny them of his grace. Instead, he welcomed those who
were against him and who despised him. Jesus saw that the crowd was burdened and distressed about the law. They
questioned him for not following the Sabbath rules and by dining with the outcasts. Jesus told them to relax. Do not be
too rigid about the written law; instead use judgment to show compassion and mercy for those who are feeling wornout by their daily needs in life; those who are marginalized, poor, oppressed, sick, in prison, the orphans and the widows. Then Jesus invited them to learn from him. Jesus said, “Come to me, all you that are weary and are carrying heavy
burdens and I will give you rest. Take my yoke upon you, and learn from me; for I am gentle and humble in heart, and
you will find rest for your souls. For my yoke is easy, and my burden is light” (verses 28-30). “Come to me” is an invitation of sacred rest. God’s Spirit is inviting each one of us to find our rest and strength in Jesus. In the business of our
life, it’s important to find healing and restoration for our souls. Jesus is reaching out to us to come into our lives to relieve us from the stresses in life.
Jesus offers us his yoke so that we can use it to help someone rest from his or her struggles. There are those who
are heavy laden, and they need us to help them carry their load. When two oxen are yoked together they become a
team, each a yokemate of the other. Their job of pulling a load becomes easier. They develop a good coordination, and
learn how to pull the yoke together. The weight becomes bearable and manageable. For one ox to carry the load alone
is harder. Jesus offers to share the harness with us. When we allow our God to do that, our baggage becomes lighter.
Every summer, we, the clergy, have our annual interview with the District Superintendent. One of the questions I was
asked was, “How are you taking care of yourself?” Ministry can be very challenging sometimes, and it is important for
the pastors to be healthy in order to accomplish their tasks. Bishop Sally Dyck and the cabinet encourages the clergy to
take care for themselves in order to avoid burnout. Bishop
Dyck and the cabinet are concerned about the well-being of
those who are called to be in ministry. They want the pastors
to be healthy in order to lead a healthy congregation. People in
secular jobs or raising families need the same thing.

Sabbath rest is very important to allow our body, mind, and
spirit to be refreshed from the daily stresses of life. When we
are tired, we cannot function well; we cannot serve well; we
cannot love others well; and we cannot see the needs of others
very well. We all need to set a time to be renewed. There has
to be a sacred rest because the demand for the blessing of
ministry is very high today. We need to rest to regain our energy. Do you notice that when you give and give and give you
have nothing left for yourself? We are invited to draw our resource for refueling by coming to Jesus. We need to take Jesus’ invitation to come to him. When we are physically and
spiritually overhauled we become more effective and excited to serve.
847.439.0668
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What are the types of rejuvenating vacations that you need to go on? Do not forget to give yourself What are the
types of rejuvenating vacations that you need to go on? Do not forget to give yourself a break. In order for Christ to heal
all the sick people in the marketplace and for his disciples to do their work well they had to find a way to retreat. In order for us to be productive in our workplace and in our lives, we need to be able to throttle our stress a break. In order
for Christ to heal all the sick people in the marketplace and for his disciples to do their work well they had to find a way
to retreat. In order for us to be productive in our workplace and in our lives, we need to be able to throttle our stress
levels in life. Using one’s lunch break to walk, pray, and simply be quiet with your eyes shut is restorative in the middle
of the day. We are not “energizer bunnies” with Duracell batteries. We are flesh, and we are spiritual minds that need
recharging. If we don’t help ourselves rest we will break down into sickness. We need to be refreshed and renewed in
order to face the next day. Even our God rested on the seventh day of creation.
I hope that you will find some time to be refreshed this summer. When we are recharged, we will be in a better
mood. We will feel great, and so will the people around us. Our dealings with people will be better, and we will be appreciative in our daily life. I hope that we will keep in mind, those who cannot afford to have rest because they are overburdened by their daily work to make ends meet. I also hope that we will learn to be receptive to the care that others
have to offer. Sacred rest is the spiritual life-giving restoration that empowers our good works. Have a safe, fun, and
restful summer. God bless.
Grace and Peace,

Pastor Cerna

Church Rummage Sale Nets over $4000!
Church Rummage Sale Nets over $4000

Super sale! Great volunteers! Lots of work!

The May 18-20 Huge Church Rummage Sale

Then in a matter of 2 hours we loaded all the

netted over $4000. That's BIG!

leftover “bits” into the huge Cancer Federation pack

Thank you to everyone who donated the terrific

van and all those items went on to the Cancer

“goodies” to sell, repurpose and re-donate. Think

Federation resale shops to fund cancer research. It

of it as one huge recycling event! You all got to

was a Win, Win, Win result!

clear out unwanted and no longer loved items.

Thank you to everyone who worked so hard to put

Then lots of dedicated volunteers helped lug, sort,

in some long days and make this sale a success!

organize & price these items and put in 15 hours

Karen Briskey, Chair

of selling time, making over $4000 in money for
our church.
847.439.0668
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Vacation Bible School
Sunday,July 9 through
Wednesday, July 12
5:30-8:00pm

FREE!

July is
Bike/Walk/Carpool
to Church Month
Biking or walking or carpooling
 reduces Energy (fuel) usage;
 is Economical, saving you money;
 is good for the Environment; AND
 Is good Exercise for your health!

5:30-6:00pm
6:00-8:00pm

Join us each Sunday in July by walking, biking or
carpooling to church. Wear your POP T-shirts to show
passers-by that you’re headed to Prince of Peace,
a congregation that cares for Creation. Don’t forget to
use our shiny new bike rack at the Devon Avenue side of
the church.

Dinner

Do you live too far to walk or bike? Consider parking at
the Byrd Elementary School parking lot, the old
Dominick’s store parking lot or another suitable parking
lot, and walk or bike to church from there.

Program

After our Hero Central Assembly Time, there
will be various activity stations set up for
children age 3 through the 6th grade:
 Recreation
 Craft
 Music
 Story Telling
 Snacks & Missions

And, as always, be safe!
Your Social ACTION Committee

Pick up and complete a Registration Form
in the Lobby or call the Church Office at
847-439-0668, Tuesday through Friday
morning, to register on the phone.
Adult and youth volunteers are still welcome to
help with dinner and to work at each of the
stations. Please sign up in the Lobby or call
the Church Office.
POP Missions and Champions for Children are partnering in sponsoring a school
supply drive for students in need attending District 59 Schools. We hope you will
support this important cause!
Please bring your donations to church during the month of July. A collection box can
be found in the church lobby. Most needed supplies are: spiral notebooks, pencils,
pens, crayons, colored markers, glue sticks and ear buds (for use with tablets and
Chromebooks supplied by the schools in the district. Please, DO NOT donate three ring binders or loose
leaf paper!
District 59 is hosting a back-to-school event at Oasis Mobile Home Park on the morning of August 5, and
we will be dropping off POP donations at that event.

Thank you for helping to ensure our area students are prepared for a successful 2017/2018 school year!

847.439.0668
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Thanks to everyone for supporting our
youth car wash in June! We profited
$461 to be used towards the summer
mission trip. Thanks to parents Steve
Canak and Al Gunnerson also for helping
out the group!
Our trip kicks off July 30th and returns
August 5th, and we will be visiting Red
Bird Missions in Beverly, KY. You can
check them out at http://rbmission.org/
We hope you will come to church on
Sunday, August 20th to hear stories from
the trip and to watch a video of what our
youth accomplished and witnessed during
this week.
Connie and Mike Wysocki

A Note from the Trustees
Some of you may have noticed activities related to replacing the carpeting in the sanctuary. The
Trustees have been working hard to get this project up and running but need to take some preliminary
steps before proceeding.
Of course, getting the leaks in the roof repaired has been a prime consideration, and we will continue
working on that problem. The carpet dealer, however, has assured us that leaks should not affect the
new carpet system and, if needed, the carpet squares can be easily replaced. In fact, we are told, this is
the system installed in the flooring store which is prone to flooding from the Des Plaines River. The
other obstacle is our plan to replace both entry doors. This requires new thresholds, and should be
completed before installing new flooring which includes new tile at both entries.
The Stewardship Committee has been working hard to come up with a financing plan which they will
most likely discuss with the congregation in the near future. Stay tuned!

PASTOR CERNA’S TIME AWAY FROM THE CHURCH THIS SUMMER
Pastor Cerna will be on vacation for 2 weeks beginning Sunday, July 16, and
ending Saturday, July 29. Rev. Bonnie Beckonchrist will preach July 16 & July 23.
Cerna also will join the Youth Mission Trip July 30-August 5.
Information on who to contact for handling various issues in Pastor Cerna’s
absence will come to you via email in the next week or so.

847.439.0668
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Update from POP Social ACT!ON Committee
Prince of Peace members and supporters were busy in June supporting two social action projects. First,
Sally Mydill, Emily Mydill, and Joanne Kluck were present at the recent Arlington Heights Village Board
hearing on supportive housing called Heartsplace. During the public comments, Sally Mydill testified in
support. Emily Mydill represented a successful tenant of the first northwest suburban supportive apartment
facility, Myers Place in Des Plaines. Her success demonstrates the importance and practicality of supportive
housing. Many people from various churches and religious organizations testified, and Sally noted it was
“heartwarming to me to hear the many comments from those in the audience and sitting on the board who
want to help people with disabilities.” The Board approved the variances, and a recent Daily Herald editorial
was favorable.
Second, eleven Prince of Peace members and friends joined other welcoming churches in marching in the
Chicago Pride Parade on June 25th. Pastor Cerna, Tracy Yates, Caden Yates, Connie Wysocki, Melody Canak,
Adella Canak, and Adella’s friends and their parents showed our support and welcome of the LGBT
community, honoring their contributions and remembering those who have been lost to hate crimes
or HIV/AIDS.

847.439.0668
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More from the POP Social ACT!ON Committee

ECO-TIP of the Month
Brought to you by
the POP Social ACT!ON Committee

Cup or Cone?

Going out for ice cream this summer?

Thank you for your continued donations of empty ink
cartridges, items for SCARCE (books, National
Geographic magazines, buttons and crayons) and
items for Terracycle (empty personal care and
cosmetic containers, as well as spray bottle trigger
heads and air freshener cartridges and plugs). You
are caring for the environment and people, and
raising funds for the church too!
More news will be forthcoming on a joint project of
Social Action, Mission Outreach, and Champions for
Children to provide weekend food backpacks for low
income Byrd School children. During the summer
months, all of your No Small Change contributions
have been and will be earmarked to buy food in the
fall for this much-needed program in our community.

Your favorite summertime treat is much more ecofriendly if you order it in a cone instead of a cup. A
plastic spoon and dish need to be tossed in the trash,
but you can consume the entire ice cream cone. The
average American consumes 5.5 gallons of ice cream
per year—that adds up to a lot of waste if you are eating it out of a plastic dish.
REMEMBER THIS CHALLENGE?

Refreshments Contributions Needed for Sundays
after Worship during July
through December 2017
Please volunteer to bring
cookies, donut holes, pastries,
fruit, or perhaps even veggies,
and juice or another beverage
that will work for folks who
don’t drink coffee.
Sign up in the lobby or if you
prefer, call Carole at the church office
(847-439-0668,) Tuesday through Friday,
9:30am-12:30pm., to volunteer.

Prince of Peace MC donated:
68 - Single Toothbrushes
18 - Multiple Packaging of Toothbrushes
80 - Tubes of Toothpastes
When our donations were added to those from the other
churches in the district helped meet, and then exceed the
goal! Thank you for your generosity!

I would like to express my sincere thanks, gratitude and love to my church, and all the
clergy in our conference who prayed for me or put me on their prayer list during my
illness. I want to thank God for all of you and I’m so grateful to you all.
I want to thank God for everyone that visited, called, brought food, and I truly
appreciate all the beautiful cards that were sent. They were a comfort to me and they
brought joy to me and lifted up my spirit. So, a very big thank you and I love you all.
A very special thank you to my loving family, for their love and for being there for me.
A very, very, big special thank you to my son Brian and husband Bill for their love,
and caring for me during this time.
Blessings to you all,
Judy Pohlman
847.439.0668
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OPEN HOUSE at the Bob Lawson Living and Giving Community Garden
The garden has come a long way since the end of April when it was just a patch
of grass and weeds! Through the amazing support and generosity of the Prince of
Peace Congregation, Elk Grove Village (EGV) residents and local businesses, we
have re-created Bob Lawson’s beautiful garden.

First Tomato

Garden volunteers are local residents, a local Girl Scout Troop and Elk Grove
Village Business Teams. Donations of material were received from Berthold’s,
Sebert Landscaping, Addison Building Material, and Bella Floral as well as many
residents. 80% of the garden’s harvest will go to the three EGV food pantries and
20% will be given to the church.
Feel free to visit the garden any time to check on its progress! There will be an
Open House/Meet and Greet on Saturday, July 8th from 11am-1pm at the garFirst Squash
den. Join us and meet the volunteers and sponsors and residents who are helping
us meet our goal of providing healthy, organic produce to needy families in EGV and building community at the
same time!
Donations: We are looking for donations of gift cards to
Jewel/Osco, Walmart, or Meijer, so we can purchase plates,
cups, napkins and treats for the Open House. Any amount
would be greatly appreciated!!
If you would like to volunteer at the garden (weeding,
watering, etc.) please call or email Michelle Pohlman.

(331-431-3840) or pohlman.michelle@gmail.com or pick
up a garden volunteer form in the Church Lobby

847.439.0668
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During the optional “Going
Deeper” afternoon session,
plan to rotate through a
series of focused, TED-talk
style presentations of 15
minutes each:
Beyond Membership:
Sunday life lived seven days
Erin James Brown,
Chicago Urban Village
Church
Beyond Budgets: Setting
the captive free
Mary Zajak, St. Charles
Baker Memorial UMC
Beyond Bills: Generosity
changes lives
Anne Coon, The Generosity
Group
Beyond Change: Conflict is
normal
Bill Obalil, Retired UMC
clergy
After these presentations,
small groups will have an
opportunity to debrief and
plan their next step(s.)

Control + click here to register*

*NOTES:
(1) If three or more register as a Church Group, the total cost is $120. Otherwise registration is $40 per person.
(2) If the registration link is not live, you may copy and paste or type the link below in the address line of you browser, then
press the Enter key to open the registration page.
https://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/eventReg?oeidk=a07ee5oml2063faf34b&oseq=&c=a577a8d0-960e-11e6-a884d4ae529a826e&ch=a5a373c0-960e-11e6-a888-d4ae529a826e

847.439.0668
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An Invitation from FCFM Pastor Cheri Hartsfield:
I am so glad to invite you to our women's advance this year. Each year we learn about
the call God has given to us as women. He created us for His purposes, so every year
our advance theme begins with “Purposely Created for (to)…” This year’s theme is
“Purposely created for the purple reign.” The teaching is on the theme of Royalty. As
people of God's kingdom, we are created in His image and likeness to reign, thus
purple reign.
The gathering begins Friday, August 18, at 5:00pm at the NIU Naperville Conference
Center and continues on Saturday, August 19. Friday there will be a worship service,
and Saturday we will have teachings on Kingdom like diversity in the kingdom. Our
latest newsletters and a registration form are at
http://purposelycreatedwomen.com/index.html.
We would very much like to fellowship with the women of POP!

In June Prince of Peace United Methodist Church received two thank you notes
from Michael Sweeney, Supervisor, of Elk Grove Township for contributions
we made to their Food Pantry. Both notes were dated June 20th. The excerpts
detailing our contributions are listed here.

In June Prince of Peace United Methodist Church also received two thank you notes from Barbara
Singelmann, Coordinator, of the Elk Grove Presbyterian Church Food Pantry. Here excerpts from the two
notes combined showing our donations in the first and second paragraphs:

847.439.0668
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Prince of Peace
United Methodist Church
1400 Arlington Heights Rd.
Elk Grove Village, IL 60007-3893

POPPOURRI—2017

July &
August
SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICE
9:30 AM - Worship Service
Rev. Cerna Castro Rand, Pastor
Cerna@popumc.com
847.439.0668
popumc.com
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